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. iYJUHIOUS DISTINCTIONS.
Social distinctions are not neces-ar.h 

evil. They arise in part from tnu pre
gent constitution of th::i',rs. and no form 
of Government exists without them. 
While there are' rulers and subjects, 
wise men and fools, and so l'-ng as .t 
eludl be found that righteousness exalts 
and sin debases, gradations in society 
will be obsen'ed. Against their exist- 
eiico even the most pronounced coni- 
in'in'srn would afford no safeguard. If 
tho blind advocates of that pen.irions 
«.•stem could at once have the satisfac
tion of seeing, a universal, equal distri
bution of property and place, their chil
dren and grandchildren would find 
tlum*selves obligeai to repeat the task in 
order to maintain a general equilibrium. 
Only an impossible equality in tact, 
energy, in all those qualities which con
stitute a vigorous manhood, could per
mit ■ the existence of such a system. 
And from such an equality, were it pos
sible, would result utter stagnation.

However distinct the inequalities of 
«ur social system may stem from the 
standpoint of the individual, the lines 
grow dim and sometimes fade out when 
observed from the higher standpoint of 
a generation. Even the fiction of royal 
blood, or the fence thrown by law 
around hercditaA titles and possessions 
cannot prevent changes. That field on 
the river bank which the farmer holds 
as his choice lot, was cast up by the 
wash of the sea, and after all his eflort, 
ma)- again be distributed elsewhere, 
to the gain of some proprietor tin the 
opposite shore. That part of the rim of 
the well-varnished wheel which at one 
moment flashes its light into the eye of 
the observer, must at Jjie next take its 
turn in the dust. ~ Such in no small de
gree would be the order of human move
ments ar seen by a thoughtful man cap
able of u review of a century. From 
the operation of a law which may have 
»omo exceptions, none are wholly ex
empt. High position may retard, but 
cannot quite prevent, the revolutions of 
the wheel.

During all these changes the Church 
of Christ lias a duty to perform. She 
is called to enter a solemn protest 
^gainst any such interpretation of social 
differences as shall prove injurious to 
the higher interests of the man or of 
the family which at any certain per
iod may- bo depressed through the ex
altation of others. To men everywhere, 
in all gradations from the palace to 
the crowded tenement, she should 
call “ Oho is yrour Master, even Christ, 
and all ye are brethren. ” Her churches 
should so be built, her services so ar
ranged, her official duties so distributed, 
tluit the humblest worshipper once w ith
in her enclosure should he made to for
get those differences in worldly position 
which he so often perceives and so oft
en, it may be, suspects, in life beyond 
her walls. Few- stronger denunciations 
were drawn from the pen of Paul than 
that ‘ addressed to those Corinthian 
Christians whose richer and more abun
dant food, previous to the celebration 
.of the Lord’s.supper, marked so clearly 
the comparison between themselves and 
their poorer brethren.

From the realms of nature and of 
grace the law of compensation is not 
excluded. From the humbler classes - 
«o called, the world and the Church get 
their strong men. No training prepares 
for achievement like that of the humble 
home ; no discipline so tends to great
ness as that of stern adversity. IN o 
youth, acquainted with the lives of men 
who teach him that lie may “ make his 
life sublime," will envy the very 
wealthy. Franklin, in Lis boyhood,, i te 
his penny loll in the city of Philadel
phia ; Sir Richard Arkwright was the 
youngest of thirteen children of a poor 
barber ; Abraham Lincoln tasted the 
bread of hardship, and" walked in gar
ments such as few children i;j any coun
try village would wear ; Heyuc, one of 
the greatest scholars of Germany, or the 
world, wrote : “ Want was rite com
panion of my childhood. 1 well remem
ber my mother’s distress when without 
food for Iter children." And many more 
el" the immortal names, “ not boni to 
die,” were first breathed amidst similar 
surroundings.

Similar facts have been seen in the 
history of the Church. Luther, Zu- 
ingle, Whitfield, Carey, Morrison, Adam 
Clarke, William Jay, David Livingstone, 
end many others, who have stood in her 
high places, commenced life in humble 
circumstances. As in New Testament 
life, so in all the subsequent history of 
the Church it has been seen that “God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise,” and “the 
weak things of the world to confound 
the mighty ; and base things of the

world, and things which are despised, 
hath God chosen, yea, and things which 
are not, to bring to naught things that 
are, that no tlesh should glory in his 
presence.”

One has but to follow out the line of 
thought just indicated, and remember 
that “ God hath chosen the poor of this | 
world rich in faith, and heirs of the 
kiiiL'ilom, to learn lew any C mi veil is i 
deeding away her power and her in':u- 
cuve by any course of action ten ing to 
alien.".'e that part of her membership 
who have but little in the way of pm rate j 
wc.uth or public in;.ucneu. At the t m- j 
testant Episcopal Coiiventiolvlast sum
mer in New York, Dr. Mill, of this city, | 
called attention to tile matter in burning ; 
words. The danger no ooubt threatens j 
that section of the Churcii, but we sue • 
cause to fear that it threatens ourselves j 
also. It is perhaps yet true that men 
who have been pushed oil in life by 
Methodism wax fat and kick against 
her restraints, and seek “ freedom and 
silly prestige elsewhere, but these are 
not all her wanderers. If they were, 
little need be said. Much more do we 
mourn the loss of those who, by a lack 
of loving interest or the inability to 
meet some financial requirement are 
gradually alienated from us, and finally 
led to seek a home where a free seat 
and a heartier greeting are o tie red them. 
Little can be predicted for that Church 
to which the sons and daughters of toil 
gi vea wide berth. Their generally absence 
from any sanctuary may well cause both 
pastor and people deep searchings of 
heart.

No grander mi -sionarv ever went 
forth from British shores than John 
Hunt, of Fijian fame ; seldom have 
tierce brothers done more efficient work 
than did Thomas ami Samuel and Rob
ert Jackson, the latter of whom Las 
jiiit finished his long ministerial career. 
Can the Church which followed those 
lads, and hundreds of others, into their 
humble homes, led them to Justus, reap
ed rich honor from their services, and 
then sent them as representatives to the 
General Assembly and Church of the 
First-born, afford to let those classes to 
which they belonged drift away else
where ? Nay, verily, unless she would 
have “ Ichabod" written upon her walls 
at an early day. The strong men, who 
shall take the helm of Church and of 
State, in this free and unfettered land 
of ours, are doubtless gathering strength 
in many of her quieter homes, and the 
Church which shall do most to care for 
them and educate them and attract them 
to herself will be the leading Church of 
the future.

A PAGE FROM THE PAST.

In an obituary notice, in another col
umn, a name occurs with which few of 
our readers are familiar—that of Adam 
Clarke Avavd, the John Summerfield of 
early Provincial Methodism. His name 
is not likely again to make its appear
ance in connection with the death of 
any of his converts. James Hcinmeon 
was probably the last of them to leave 
uartln

Few men have crowded so much into 
a four years’ ministry as Avard. While 
a student at law, in Charlottetown, and 
bent on his own advancement, he 
thought little of the faith taught in his 
Methodist home, and even blamed Ins 
favorite sister, the late Mrs. John 
Bovyer, for becoming one of the little 
band of Methodist members in the 
Island. The faithful attendance at 
praver-mciting of a good old lady, Mrs. 
Beniamin Chappell, was the means "t 
awakening an interest on his part in rt - 
ligion. As lie watched her one evening 
go to the place lor worship, the Spirit 
suggested the thought that there must 
be something of interest in the meeting 
to her which might also be of interest 
to him. lie li-:teued to the suggestion 
and followed her. From thence may be 
da ed his changed career. The study of 
law was soon nbandouvd for that of the 
Gospel, into the ministry of which he 
was gladly received by the itinerants of 
that day. About his call to that work 
there could lie little doubt, about his 
fitness for it Lis hearers lead none. The 
spirit of consecration in which lie s ent 
forth gave him a manifest power. Shel
burne was Lis first circuit. During one 
year—young men rarely were then per
mitted to remain a second—die led 
several to Christ. An aged woman 
dated her earliest religious convictions 
from the reading of the first hymn she 
heard from his lips. At the great union 
meetings which were held for two or 
three successive years in the County of 
Annapolis he was an important helper. 
In Newport, his ministry was blessed to 
a number of his hearers. One of them 
—John Shaw—went out to the Bahamas 
as a missionary, his brother Arnold be
came a respected local preacher, and 
Robert Salter, whom Avard found a 
young school teacher, afterward filled a 
in. st useful position in our Church in

Carleton, N. B. In Fredericton, his 
last circuit, he was equally successful 
and deeply beloved. A severe cold, 
caught at one of his country appoint
ments, laid him low, and hurried him to 
the grave. As a friend prayed that he 
might again be permitted to testify of 
God s goodness, he awaked from slum
ber and remarked : “ That is the bles
sing of eicmity, and soon after ceased 
to live. Throughout thd Provinces his 
death made a deep impression. His 
brethren had made arrangements for 
his ordination at the next Conference, 
but George Miller lacked his company 
at that solemn service, and the English 
Conference had designated him to com
mence their mi-siun on the Labrador, 
but the Master bade him go heat en ward. 
Henry Martyn, when dissuaded from 
going to India, asked his physician how 
long he would probably live. “ Seven 
years,” was the reply. “ Oh,"’ said 
Martyn, “lmw much one may do in 
seven years !” The story of Adam 
Clarke A yard’s life, had it been care
fully written, would show how much 
can be done for God in the shorter 
period of four years. He passed away 
from earth about sixty years ago.

THE L U'JHEESfEX.
Few of our readers can form an idea 

of the large number of men who spend 
the winter months in the woods of New 
Brunswick. We have in the northern 
part of that province preached in their 
camps, with an upturned barrel for a j 
desk, have occupied v place on the t 
“deacon's seat” which surrounds the ! 
bright lire where a cord < i wo. d is daily 
burned, have partaken of the food • 
which the professional cook prepares •

1 With such patronage as might"
! ably be expected from all our 

v. C sin aid be able to devote a niy^ ■ 
j simplyii:g some vt our needy 
j \x itli ihe V» i>u:\ an, free of cl 
I it i<. however, we have to stop

and the members of both Houses, hv j u„dcr painful eircmnsumc^h
gate these wise c . ni c.s : Tae.c tnu . -3 # sal„j,’c case, taken from j

of a Nova Scotia minister: u,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Several years ago, Dr. E. H. Chapin 
preached the annual sermon before the 
Legislature of Massachusetts. In tin- 
presence of the Governor of the State

in
There c

be no prosperity nor virtue no

with a skill that many lnaisekviTK-r !

the age tv -ate when the • individual is 
false to the higher dictates within him. 
By night, by da)", at home, abroad, in 
the field, the mart, the wolkslu p, toe

. who. is in arroar*|ew4 
‘j 1 A \s licit to Siiy

t> *tuy, It

might envy, and haw bad pleasant sleep «lie magistrate's chair, let him remem
ber that, wherever he acts, whatever lu

be acts as a complete moral agent,

MUTARV/i OUTLOOK.
Seldom lias any government been 

placed in a position so anomalous as that 
of which Gladstone is leader. A true 
friend to Ireland, Mr. Gladstone has 
been driven by the madness of the Land 
League to carry through Parliament a 
Coercion-Act which at first seems utter
ly inconsistent with tiie platform of a 
Liberal party, pledged to the redress of 
Irish grievances. The same Parliamen
tary leader, a little more than a year 
ago, in one of his Midlothian speeches, 
denounced the invasion of the Transvaal 
as an act of insanity, and n;mko of the 
Boers as a “ free-people, vigorous, ob
stinate and tenacious in character as we 
are ourselves,” and now Britain’s defeat
ed armies are proving the correctness of 
liia estimate of these Dutch farmers. 
The man of peace, supposed to he in
clined to purchase it even at too great a 
coat, is hastening British troops in sev
eral directions at the same time. One 
asks in sadness when will the temple of 
Janus be closed !

It is fortunate for Britain that the 
prestige of Parnell and Ids followers 
bail declined previous to the reverses 
just sustained by her armies in Southern 
Africa—reverses due, it is now believed, 
in no sin all measure to the guidance of 
a compatriot of the Irish agitator. Dur
ing the ten wars in which England has 
been engaged, since the Crimean strug
gle, her armies have met with no worth
ier foemen than the inhabitants of the 
Transvaal. Were it not tluit their treat
ment of the neighboring tribes would 
be likely to involve England again in 
an unseemly contest v e should re
gard them as having fully established 
their right to an early and honorable 
peace. Aa soldiers they have proved 
themselves, man for man, the equal of 
the British soldier, while in the tactics 
of warfare they have shown themselves 
superior to men of some note in Eng
land’s councils. Tiie dispatch of Gener
al Roberts, with a cluster of officers who 
served under him ou Afghanistan and 
with 15,000 men of all branches of the 
service, shows that Britain has learned 
what poor Colley found too late for the 
safety of his own lift and that of many 
of his mull, that the value of the enemy 
had been underrated.

“ In some respects.” says an American 
journal, “ the situation of the Boers re
sembles that of our Revolutionary an
cestors. Like the American colonists, 
the South African farmers have grown 
accustonwd to toe use of arms and to 
active warfare on a small scale by the 
constant presence on their frontiers of 
powerful tribes of hostile savage#.. Like 
our ancestors, also, they have an advan
tage over their enemies in a tlw rough- 
knowledge of the country which is the 
scene of military operations, and of a 
consequent celerity of movement which 
the British cannot hope to equal.”

1 lien however the parallel ceases. In 
view of the disparity of numbers and in 
the absence of active aid from abroad 
the Boers have nothing definite to hope 
for from their appeal to arms. Tlx- 
Quecu s kindly counsel to her depart
ing officers, honorable as it is to her 
heart, must have seemed a piece of grim 
sarcasm to men wliose comrades have 
bitten the dust or who themselves have 
been wounded in the fight. “ Killing 
easy, or in other words, ‘ ‘ playing at 
w ar, is often the worst style of conflict. 
It remains to be seen whether a cer
tain sense of the justice, of the claims 
advanced by the Boers, will prevail over 
the spirit aroused by defeat. English 
joui mus, however generally accept the 
reverses with calmness, and honor the 
bravery of the enemy. A sad story is 
that which charges General Colley with 
the delay of negotiations, in order to 
recover his lost prestige.

on the bed of green boughs, and vein 
therefore testify to the hearty reception 
accorded to the minister who finds his : 
way to their winter quarters. YYe ap
pend a note from Rev. L. S. Johnson, 
to whom the duty of evangelistic work 
among a section of these exiles from 
home and society, -has been this winter 
entrusted. He says :—

I am lijdme again after a twenty-four 
days absence. During this time I ha re
visited oÿer thirty lumber camps and 
preached- thirty-times to some six or j 
eight hundred men who are laboring on | 
the Nashwaak, Taxas, and S. M . Mira- j 
lriiohi rivers, and their tributaries. As ; 
on former occasions I have received 1 
much kindness from these hardy, stal
wart sons of forest toil. The gospel 
preached, and the religious papers and 
tracts distributed, have almost invaria
bly been received with evident appreci
ation.

The lumber business is a hard one 
on both body and soitl. The men labor 
from stars to stars ami during six days 
of the week scarcely ever see daylight 
in the camp. The .Sabbath is usually 
spent in washing, mending, drying and 
changing clothes, sometimes also in re
pairing sleds, chains, harness, «te., or 
in hunting, and the arrival of the 
preacher on Sunday very materially af
fects the routine of camp life. Isolated 
as men are for months together, and 
away from all the means of grace and 
restraints of anything like refined socie-k 
ty, human depravity runs very, very 
low. Profanity and “ filthy communi
cation” are among the most notorious 
sins. “ By reason of swearing the land 
mfcumeth."’ Still, there are some, even 
here amid abounding wickedness, who 
truly love and serve God ; and 1 am 
convinced more fully by increased ex
perience that Christian labor in this 
mission has not been in vain. From a 
number of men I have heard the most 
kindly expressions concerning Brother 
Colpitts, the pioneer in this work. May 
the Divine Spirit water the seed sown 
throughout the forest primeval of New 
Brunswick.
Nashwaak Village, F>:b. Ni, 1SSI.

i-'-viua liftj
top the paper. For s.x tears,, '

closet, the caucus, tiie lcgis.au. v bad. i vhk;, • ... j was p,

j paralysis, and the family w# j 
| from jifiluence rn poverty, she 
I t‘> pay yearly, l ut since her 1»
| death, two years since, she Ui 
i unable t.» do "S*/" it -1 v.t-re ^I 
j would pay for her. You must 
| own judgment m iliis matter." 

but one case. A fund to meet 
cases would confer much h apporte 
do no little good. Will any resdgj 
der us to dontinuo the paper to
-------- for anothe r year ? Any t
placed in our hands for that or i 
cases would be wisely used.

“ ALTAR WORK’’

Reference was made a week or two 
since to the too frequent abandonment 
of the “ altar” as an aid in decision for 
Christ's service. The St. Louis corres
pondent of the Christian Advocate has 
some remarks on the same topic, called 
forth by observations of Bishop Foss on 
Methodism in the North-West. In an 

-address at the Preacher’s Meeting at 
St. Louis the-Bishop said that what at- j 
tracted his attention most was the de- 
parture of people and preachers from ! 
old Methodist methods in revival ser- | 
vices ; in particular, the abandonment 
of “ altar work.” It is said to have 
been ‘ ‘ refreshing to hear one of the 
chief pastors-tif the Church plant him
self squarely upon the old landmarks, 
and insist upon the use of the methods 
so wonderfully owned of God in the
jKlst. ”

The writer ascribes this chtnge to the 
numerous “ union meetings” of the 
r inter, often led by a minister of some 
other denomination, rather than to any 
“ conviction of the superiority of other 
methods," sftci it is found to be a fact 
thed, when the people are thoroughly 
alii e to God’s ft irk, and sinners are un- 
dei pungent conviction, they crowd to 
the “ altar" with hut little urging. Even 
Mr. Moody prefers a Methodist altar 
when- in a Methodist Church. By his 
own admission, the best me.ering he 
held in this city list winter was in the 
church of the writer, where, at t he close 
of his sermon, lie invited penitents to 
the alter, when it was promptly filled, 
together with several front seats."*

docs, Le ai 
personally, directly responsible to God. 
Let him remember that he ever repre
sents the State. Let him consider every 
public transaction in which ne is en
gaged as a private allait-, ilnd to that end 
in private affairs, let him at all hazards 
do right. Let a vile deed to which he 
has given the least countenance, lio 
'matter how remote in its operation from 
his immediate interests, tingle his 
cheek with shame, as if he had lost per
sonal credit and respect thereby. Let 
the maxim that ‘ all is fair in polities’ 
sound as discordant to his ears as the 
maxim that ‘ all is fair in religion,’ ‘ all 
is fair in trade,’ 1 all is fair in any act of 
intercourse between man and man. Let 
him remember that no movement is so 
exclusively public as to take away the 
force of individual responsibility ; that 
no multitude in so large as to absorb his 
moral personality ; but there, in that 
public movement, there in that huge 
crowd, he stands as if he were standing 
alojie in the universe, spiritually naked, 
listening to the judgment of God and 
the beating of his own heart.”

Last Friday, James A. Garfield was 
inaugurated President of the 1 ni ted 
States. His address on* the occasion 
was worthy of the time and place, and 
indicative of the possession of brains 
and purpose and energy. High as is our 
regard for tlio limited monarchy of Bri
tain, we can see a beauty in that repub
lican system which summons a man from 
his home in the city or town or country 
places him in the highest position in the 
gift of his country for a four years' term, 
and then quietly sends him hack into 
private life. If Garfield prove a worthy 
successor of Rutherford B. Hayes, Jie 
will do well. Leigh Hunt was prose
cuted for saying that George the Fourth 
left to his successor the legacy At being 
the most wished-for monarch who ever 
ascended thhBritish throne. ” Ruther
ford B. Hayes, on the contrary, leaves 
to his successor the nobler letracy of a 
good example. To our lady readers we 
commend, in this clay of gaiety and com
promise with the world, a sentence from 
the Tribune's account of the Inauguration 
ball. “ None of the receiving party 
joined the dancers. Neither President 
Garfield and his wife, nor ex-President 
and Mrs. Hayes, leave ever been 
dancers.”

The delegates to the Ecumeni^| 
thodiat Council from the 
Episcopal Church, eighty in 

! have been announced. The 
j missions, and the foreign and 
i piqtuïotioais in the Fnitcd States J 
I fairly represented. There an | 
j bishops (Simpson, Peck and Wg 
I the editors of most of the chuixfci 

and presidents and professors oft 
among the delegates. The 
ministers will represent the 
Fields of the Church : AlliertLl 
d. I)., Constantinople, Turkey; ] 
Mac-lay, t>. i>., Yokohama, Japaa; j 
Yuhg Mi, Foochow, China ; Jtael 
W augh, i>. I)., Nnini Tal, India;! 
S. Paine, Monrovia, Liberia ; Laeil 
Vernon, n. n., Rome, Italy ; BlM 
Carlson, Karlskrona, Sweden ;, 
Johnson’, Christiana, Norway; id 
Sulzberger, 1’h.D., Frankfurt-Hall 

Germany ; Felipe N. Cordova, Bel

The Book Steward is waiting witj 
possible patience for lii*c of 
Send tinm along, brethren, dtiwl 
scrihers who hare not remitted hot il 
within the last twrite months an ill 
yer, according to our rules, of fun** 
paiter stopped. We have borne witkm 
tiny lient subscribers for a hniger I 
cannot continue to do so. The 1 
will be sent from the present <
31 st of Dec., 1881, for one 
fifty cents. If more conveniwU 
irons can remit direct to the oSe| 
sums now due, or in the 
agents, should be remitted Ü t 
our business year closes at till 

the present month. The 
who does not give his family I* ( 
per week, the cost of our | 
their moral and spiritual good,»* 
of sympathy or------.

These words fnen the same pen, are 
true here as well as there. Machinery 

j must not bo neglected, but the absolute 
j necessity of the life-giving power must 
j never be forgotten.

“ We want more of “ Jesus and the 
resurrection,” and less of science “false
ly so-called. ” We want sermons hot 
and henry. We want singing that will 
Jiame all through the congregation, and 
hearts that will burn, while they sing 
and hear. We want less form and more 
tire, less head and more heart, less “let
ter” and more life, less propriety and 
more power, less rhetoric and more reli
gion, less profession and more praying, 
less talking and more toiling, less doubt
ing and more doing, less promising and 
move performing, less hollowness and 
more holiness, less glitter and more 
grace, less sound and more solidity, less j 
show and more sense. In a word, we 
want a baptism of the Holy Ghost and of 
fire. Then will the offense of the “ al- 

| tar” have ceased, and saint and sinner 
will gather about it #s the most desirable l 
place in the sanctuary.’’

“ Rachael bereaved of lier children " 
is a picture which finds a sad copy in 
many homes to-day. Last week our 
Memorial Notices told of a “ stricken 
household” in St. John ; we now leam 
of another—that of the Rev. John A. 
Clark, of Fairville, N. B. In a note, 
full of sympathy, “ W ” writes from 
Carleton :

The home of Rev. John A. and Mrs. 
Clark has been darkened by the pre
sence of death. Diphtheria, of a malig
nant type, made its appearance, and on 
Tuesday morning, the 1st inst., Roy 
McDonald, the only son, a bright little 
boy of two years old, succumbed to i 
its dreadful pofvcT. On the 4th inst., j 
Alice Hortensd, second daughter, a 
sweet little girl of three years and nine : 
months, also died with the same disease. I

The gentle Shepherd has gathered I 
these lambs to II s heavenly fold. Their j 
bodies are laid side by side in the little 
graves, but their ransomed spirits are 
with Him who has said, “Of such is 
the kingdom of Leaven.” May these 
sorrowing parents in the midst of their 
alflictioii, be so richly blessed and com
forted by the God of all consolation, as 
to be enabled to bow in submission to 
His will who, “ though He cause grief, 
yet will He have compassion according 
to tiie multitude of Ilia mercies. "

We are told, on good authorial 
some confusion in census i 
as our Church is concerned, ii 
result from the directions p»1] 
enumerators. A reference to* 
Methodists is likely to lesi l 
sons astray. Since the tati|^ 
census of 1871, the Wesleyan 1 
and the New Connexion 
the Dominion have united, l 
name of the Methodist ChurA^j 
da. That former names havip 
of use seems riot to have bem* 
the office of the Minister of J 
Should the error not he 
friends will do well to be ontb*!] 
or our numerical strength mV1 
this means be sadly misrep

In reference to the “ College Grants ” 
question, the St. John News says : — 
“ We judge from the language of Lieut.- 
Governor Archibald in referring to that 
matter that his Government has decided 
to abide by the policy of helping all that 
help themselves. Addressing the two 
Houses before him, he said, “ your at
tention will be called to the claims of 
the institutions, in which higher educa
tion is imparted, in view of the expira
tion of the statute under which they re
ceived special grants from the Govern
ment.” -That indicates plainly enough 
the purpose of the Nova Scotia Govern
ment to renew the grants to the Deno
minational Colleges, and as that Gov
ernment has a very large majority in the 
Legislature, that purpose will, no doubt, 
be carried out, though the question will 
probably be hotly debated.”

The value of the Cnnad*"
Act is proved by the rep 

I made to weaken its force, 
application. Senator Almo®*F ^ 
amendment, to the effect & 
dealing in ale», porter, laget^Çj 
beer and light wines be el*PJ 
the operation of the ineasUM *1 
the must deadly blows ai®^ 
Act. If the camel h« 
thrust its head into the tent 
body will follow.

The “ Proceedings of the N*® 
Methodist Historical Society 
annual meeting” is a neat and* 
pamphlet. A single blemish* 
the assumption of the degree 
power by the Secretary. ^■ 
the I). D. should he choppy J 
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